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Year-End Cutoff Dates for Business Areas
Procurement Offices:
All purchasing requisitions are due to Procurement Services in Greene Hall no later than Friday, May 20
for processing. Remember, even if you have an outstanding PO, if the merchandise is not received by
Monday, June 27, it will not be charged to the current fiscal year budget (2010-11). It is important
that you are aware of delivery times so the merchandise is received by June 27.
Please be aware that if you submit a requisition that requires processing through the bid process, this
takes additional time and resources. There is no guarantee that your purchase will be charged to the
2010-11 budget.
Accounts Payable:
All merchandise and services must be received and invoiced to the University by Monday, June 27 in
order to be processed in the current fiscal year. All invoices with the proper signature and account
coding need to be submitted to the accounts payable clerks in Carnegie Hall by Monday, June 27 to
allow time for processing.
Travel:
The cutoff date for travel expense forms that account for travel through June 30 is Friday, July 8 to
ensure your travel is charged to 2010-11.
University One Card:
One Card cutoff date to charge purchases on your credit card will be Friday, June 17. The transactions
that you charge in June and are POSTED to your account in PaymentNet by June 30 will show on your
July statement.
Be aware that the merchants do not always update their transactions daily. This could mean your
charge may not be posted until July and miss the 2010-11 budget. Please plan accordingly.
The reconciliation schedule for July will be accelerated to get these expenses posted in the current
2010-11 fiscal year. Your reconciled statement with receipts needs to be given to your card manager
by Tuesday, July 5.
Remember, you will need to print your statement from the PaymentNet Web site. Instructions to do
this are on the One Card Web site. The card managers need to approve and forward the statements to
Sue Peck by Friday, July 8. The transactions posting to Banner will be done on Wednesday, July 13. It
is essential that the proper coding be in PaymentNet before this is posted.
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Change of Location for Service Award Luncheon
Please note that the Service Award and Retiree Recognition Luncheon on Friday, June 3 will be held in
the Knight Club in the Powell Campus Center from noon to 2 p.m. This is a change from the original
location.
Submitted by: Mark Guinan
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Temporary Closing, Friday, June 3
The Women's Leadership Center will be closed on Friday, June 3 from Noon to 2 p.m. so the staff can
attend the Service Award and Retiree Recognition Luncheon. For questions, please contact us at
871.2971 or wlc@alfred.edu.
Submitted by: Cheryl Foster
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Springtime at Alfred University
The end of the spring academic semester and early summer are busy times at the University. We hope
you can take a few minutes to read about and take a look at some of moments that make AU
experiences special. Our new Alfred Online includes: a profile of the exhibit work by 27 of our most
recent graduates of the School of Art and Design which will be in "Profile 2011," an exhibition of
selected work, at the Gem Hotel, 300 W. 22nd St., New York, NY, June 9-25; a look at Commencement
2011 including Top of the Class and outstanding academic senior in the College of Liberal Arts &
Sciences Sonrisa Ann Crespin, a history major from Burlington, NJ; a rundown of the fun and activityfilled weekend planned for Reunion 2011; and a behind-the-scenes look
at the activity within the studios and workspaces in the School of Art & Design as students prepare for
final crits, senior shows, and MFA exhibitions.
To view latest Online Magazine: http://alfredmagazine.alf...
Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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'Cinderella Waltz' presented by The Players of Allegany County
Friday, June 3 and Saturday, June 4, 7 p.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville
585.593.3410
Tickets $8
Join The Players of Allegany County at the Nancy Howe Auditorium for their spring presentation of
"Cinderella Waltz." Rosey Snow is trapped in a fairy tale world that is by turns funny and a little
frightening with the stepsisters Goneril and Regan, her demented stepmother, her lecherous father, a
bewildered Prince, a fairy Godmother who sings salty old sailor songs, a troll, and a misunderstood
idiot.

This play investigates the archetypal origins of the world's most popular fairy tale, contrasting the
familiar and charming Perrault version with the darker, more ancient and disturbing tale recorded by
the brothers Grimm. Grotesque farce and romantic fantasy blend in a fairy tale for adults. It is
considered PG - 13.
"Cinderella Waltz," a play by Don Nigro, is produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.
Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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